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“MY PRETTY DRESS-ALL STAINS”1 -■

; ;mM tV F. Madure $■
fte^!^S4,‘54Ri‘A:t province M

- \ and,If°itidÔès8n^t behave properly and Insist* on staying, try sulphur. Hold the I WeSt WldR
--------- damp spot over burning sulphur for a few seconds, you can Just see the stain, . ■

Hamnfrm N R T„n. 89—St Paul's fade away. If you have no powdered sulphur the smoke from a sulphur mat, „ TmnrOVjnCT ■SEfàEEFrE____; I .2*TbI™aSa_l„Zi_°.f „ ng'r? n _______ meant is Salts of Lemon. Yon buy the crystals nt ■ tUrc <*$$ DCB
■ druggist’s and make a weak solution with them in water, kj, ■ xl J A nnW

.^games^ spirited, the XVet the spot with this and lay it in the sun for two min- P' H **■ QT&* xVpSrl
, I utes, then rinse thoroughly with soapy water. If the salts ■ ytâ a A.-J

p_. 1^,1 „ * Z!v [ °flemon solution is made too strong it will not only remm-e ■ tlOIÎS AttCF
1 the stain but bite a hole in the fabric as well. Bottle 

Pvct twdve yeafci the label what remains of the solution and keep for the next
« BeldinJ'ani’ ■g*lme’

girls the wlnnl
nille apd Elva Appleby. Boys’ 
to twelve years—George Ross 
Carson. Girls’—Lilian Camp- 
Eyelyn Dorey. Boys’ under 

and Philip Rouse. Girls: 
id and Daisy Watts, 
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Jenkihs, reetdr of St. Alban’s AngUc, 
church, Riverside, will be absent fro 
the parish for four weeks, having be 
given a well deserved holiday. In cot 
pany with Mrs. Jenkins, he will Ay

:
Ï

:
of r

,

0,

as ; nanç guesu eir.Bdw servedV a absence servir 
Mr. Pymm,

thèDu !will be conducted

and her sister. Miss Grace Long, are 
guests at'the Waverly
wmbe reWaonRMonday, July 20.

^ss^wsra&isi
at Riverside.

The steame 
: ' stone Island

deals for J. b

: • . F. Maclure Sclandelf 
R. H. S„ publicity coi 
kstoon, recently spent 
the province, and whet 
his impressions of tit 
New Brunswick as co 
West, he gavé ont the”

“It would almost seel 
current acceptance the 
applies to any truth* 
obvions that the very 
ous consideration sho| 
our -intelligence. And, 
most pregnant truths 
neglect and unusefulnc 
of their unarguable < 
scare, or merely seem) 
us much as do five cen 
wiré. ' However, prog 
ties are beginning to 
after the practical ae 
most glaringly apparen 
reasonably relegated to 
ert platitude. For ins 
the country and the d 
ter themselves,—while 
truth, has but recentl; 
est, energetic recogniti 
provinces, and particuli 

It has not yet 1 
in a dim and ghostly 1 
pie of New Brunswick 
stitutes an economic 
prejudicial to the welf 
tion of the cômtnuïùty 
as a whole.

“Let me illustrate thi 
is. the attitude of yo 
dweller—your husine, 
your agricultural corn! 
imply any mildly defi 
of the dependence of t 
country? I deny it an 
tally. My grounds for 
but take ’the form of 
What has your city n 
agricultural uplift ? E 
dependence of his ow 
that of his brother 0 
he not "accept rather I 
his responsibilities toi 
Would he not rather 
extending the friendly, 
the agriculturists he is, 
sense, conserving and e: 
individual interests; fl 
attitude be in keeping : 
cial aggressiveness and

Tuspeptine, oil, naptha, removes paint unless it is very 
hard and dry, then chloroform must be used.
French chalk removes grease and a multitude of soil. 

Apply it thickly and let it remain on os long as possible, 
■■ then shake or brush off. If the grease is on dark goods 
m that the chalk will show on too much use a little alcohol, 

HP putting it on with a sponge first on one side, then on the 
other, then lay between two pieces of blotting paper and 

, _ , „ . _ press the spot with a warm, iron. The blotting paper is
. /“*“ 5/a°k SeelyJ the best thing to place beneath the fabric to be cleaned with benzine and other
by Clifford Dann and Bert fluid cleansers. No ring forms around the spot if the doth lies on it and it

- ts °P*n aU 10P yar4 Tea stejps are removed with clear, tepid water; coffee stains with several 
dash was yon by Russell Bennett, first applications*^ boiling water. *
and George De Mille second. The broad Mud stains on dark cloth can be removed by brushing thoroughly first ami
Juî“p ne M then sponging with warm water containing ammonia. With light colored fabrics

In nne shooting ttussell Bennett maue brush out all the dust you can and wash in warm suds containing ammonia. If
highest score, and Kenneth Wheaton ie not desirable to use water on the material use pipe clay or French chalk.

. Have and readers of this department had experience with cleaning white
Geo. Perkins took first prize for ring buckskin shoes? A number of letters asking how to whiten them have been it. 

Si®' Angevine second. ceived and if you know any “best way” be sure we will be glad to hear it. We
ell Bennett and Arthur Kenny ajj ^now gasoline and such cleaners make the leather dry and harsh and yellow 
rst and second prizes in fie bean and the liquid whiteners do not stay on long.

hl”wih» S*!?"8 White belts, genres, trimmings and shoes have a coat of white dressing
. . rgrkms. applied before they are worn as is done with tan colored leather. When this

.ofThe.tea' the |icmcere is neglected I bHicve the only thing to do is to send the shoes or slippers to 
he building and vftnessed professional cleaning establishment.
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Rexton, N. B., June 29—Mrs. George 
A. Irving, of Vancouver (B. C.), accom
panied by her little daughter, Margaret, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. William 
Bowser-

Mrs. John Livingstone, of Shediac, is “a^fitr 

two

' : •

REXTON eat. In
Maitland, returi with me.lx

V-— -..... —— - n

r.
theirbe at ho 

afternoon t,h«

X2
took fiia

Mundle, of Main River, have 
Fredericton to attend the f
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during the past

and
a
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
bj A great saving In laundry work can 
be achieved by using paper napkins on 
all except the most important occasions.

The best eggbeater is a glass jar and 
a firm wire whip. Not only eggs and 
cream, but mashed potatoes, can be beat
en iirit.,

A steaming hot dish of baked or boil
ed macaroni dressed with cream and 
grated .cheese is a very good substitute 
for meat.

FASHIONS AND FADS 
Violet is one of'the favorite colors this

season. ■ "F,„V.

Patent leather is used to trim felt out
ing hats.

Hunting coats are seen in young girls’
linen suits.

Roman stripes appeal on bathing suits 
for young girls.

Some of the new doth caps have little!
vests of brocade.

The sports coats of artificial silk are 
taking the place of pure silk.

Some of the new . suede belts 
gerie -dresses arc a toot wide.

wan.- in a most i
..S IF* rived

nd Mrs. ï) W. Brown, of Fred- the s 
were called here recently on ac- KINGS COUNTY MAN WHO 

HAS MADE GOOD VISITING
HIS OLD HOME HERE.

Robert M. Raymond, formerly of New 
Brunswick and now a successful engineer 
in the United States, is visiting relal 
in Kings county. He- and Mk Rayn 
arrived on Saturday at St. John 
visited his cousin, Ven. Archdeacon Ray- ““ s 
mond, and left to see his brothers George J"®lr 
and John Raymond^and Ms^sister Miss „ *nd

:
Trenholm, and Maude , Weston,
Weston, came in yesterday from 
mereide (P. E. Ù “

The schooner Dwina, CapL Fraser, 
sailed this morning for Charlotte* - 

Mr. and Mrs. '
City (N. J.), are 
with Mrs. Schmert

’a a prevent!of 1 'Thure-m ing t
Hirs day.
their I
ton Vintage, where the chaplain of the 
lodge, Rev. A. J. Crowfoot preached a 

h on an event In the 
whUe building the 

cm, when bis enemies

olfethe-
gone to Cal-of ■Ayi ( mas?the ™—'peg, and -en ir^ttait rs. Nutter 

rts of Mr. 
the week-

Greenwich Hi 

end.
Mrs. Wm. W

Mrs.?5 vessoni w rAWiAm-- rthrow him fy force, strategy 
r, and taking his text fromis spending the 

sister, Mrs.

Cornstarch is the best for starching 
cuffs and collars—wheat starch for deli
cate dresses, rice starch for fine French

£WeM 

ray, Mu 
Branch,6

MM__________ ...ÆÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

school entrance exams.
Mrs. Richard Wopd and chUdren are 

spending a week with friends at St 
Nicholas River.

The body was recovered in the Buc- 
• touche river a few days ago of Miles 

Wheten, the 16-year-old son of Station 
Agent Wheten, who was drowned at 
thatpla,

v 't-
; Lulu ■ charging him with be- 

'herein the words occur, n,, saith it”, drew a s^ng ,Un6erie'

-n Ibe character of Gash- Keep a IcOag nail near the laundry 
tubs and use it to remove the rubber 
stoppers instead of chains. The nail 
serves as a lever.

When the fragrance of a balsam fir 
pillow seems to be fading, hold the pil
low over the steam of a tea kettle, and it 
will be restored.

.
;i,l tlÎ

f. . ’ 1-7 0
r, Mrs. on lin-the Baptist, the noble fore

runner of the Christ.
ed (N. B.) 

a varied and 
isited a great 
the course of

.
tospend

te-t4 ca^ 1 

any parts of the j 
his work as an. t

i «•G. F. Daw- n in vi Most of the new collars are copied 
from the paintings of old masters.

Figured Swiss Is seen again among
the plainer tailored waists.

Materials used for evening coiffures 
are quite Asiatic in their splendor.

The new brogued shoes of crocodile
was ______ leather are said to be very comfortable.
m There is to be had a combination _ ’ , ---------

' brush, scraper and self-wringing mop, The ' fashionable edats all hang as 
all on a long handle, which is a won- straight from the shoulders as if they 
dcrful help in scrubbing floors. were on a coat hanger.

To clean a pan in which syrup or The Roman-striped collars and tunics 
candy has been cooked, put cold water are among the prettiest features of the 
in it, place cover tightly over and set new clothes. 
on stove to boll. The steam will dis- . «L ——
solve sugar. One of the very best tsilor-made mod-

———' els just now is the tunic skirt, cut with
Into the boiling water used for poach- broad box pleats.
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eggs and you wlU find they are shSe, and look inviting a!s well 

taken out,
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pupil of the late Dr. G. Ü. 
tral Norton. > He «fterwi

across the river Wednesday eve

took
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Yarmouth, N. S. Jure 
Scotia 
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in
age?his

ràk- Pessimism Prevails.“The SSiT intelll

Brunswick is of an q 
order. All over the 
continent the sons.of t 
of the earth fill the h( 
to which there is but o 
standing ability. Must i 
ability be transplanted 
Does any province in i 
fer:R more scope?. C« 
New Brunswick’s actuj 
tialties and only the q 
possible. I would very 
the startling statement 
ed, profound and all-p 
ism excludes from the 
anything even faintly ) 
conception of the splf 
that are yours, ana v 
but recognized, you of t 
ada, have the brains ar 
terialize. . G.et rid of tl 
simism which perm eat 
tricts particularly. Rep 
founded optimism ;—al 
ble 'opinion, the very , 
earnest acceptance by 
of his responsibilities t 
er on the land. Agric 
mercial prosperity are 7 
ble. They cannot be d 
fifty per cent of you 
humbly prosperous, thi 
mercial interests of yoi 
expand ! “■

“What can the bus{ 
the farmer? Well, ir 
let him contemplate tl 
of the province as om 
embracing numerous 
which agriculture is, 
important. When thi: 
is achieved, the way 1
Secure Better Market.

“Now, the farmer 
function in the produ 
The disposal and prof 
of such produce devoh 
ness man. It js for h 
manent market channe 
of which fair prices 1 
tained by demand. 1 
farmers atoünd Calgi 
Prices for their hogs 
fewer than 60,000 to 
where they riot only d 
succeeded in bringing 
time. Here 
are unnecessarily re 
gather that no intellige 
made toward a retried} 
!y the duty and the 
Bu®mess community. ' 

Doeè the city of È 
steps to assure the fi 
in the city market ? 1 
upon this point; but, 
that in the West, we 
the middleman stand 
“ucer and
We got tired of paying 
to the middleman for I 

/TriF the farmer at pi 
W recognized that i 

does not involve hardi 
er only, but also for 
m the city. We do » 
nate the middleman, 
unintelligent; but sim 
mtions which wUl res 
spnable profits. Tow 
e>ty market, governed 
and fearless market 1 
"one splendid work.”
■imlted Production. 
“That your produce

ofL** high if not hi, 
“tlier province in Canai 
an indication of agric 
i, ls„tl,e very reverse, 
mplies unduly limited 

is economically rotten. 
Production increased t 
o the farmer would si
hTK that’ throug 

Jhe business man, ett 
reaching of outs 

aatchewan which onl

,7':ing on Troth “two to four 
lie closing exercises of the 

I Hampton Consolidated School were con-
*rewe<to° tohe««^bb|'to^iiik.iCan

Southern 
is in conv

1 .Ass°- o’clocka?SPSBL*tf*SW4 s
>«.!»» free.*'

mayonnoisc dressing and spread between 
thin slices of bread.

course in n 
bia^Uniyçrs

fessoilMtleti ltfrV'*Malr 
office. A few yhdtiflàtor he was 
sistaqt

at Coh
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Thé outbreak of the Boer war in 1899 The Rev*. Mr. Creed presented the 
paralyzed mining operations in that Mrs. F. M. Humphrey prize, a memorial 
country and at the request of the ex- medal, for mathematics to Harrison 
' ' Mr. Raymond pro- Trimble, of the graduating class.

te silver mines in Presentation of the Rev. A. J. Crow- 
a he went to Mexicd foot’s prizes for history to Ruth Hum- 

to superintend the silver mines of El Oro phrey, for best standing In grade IX to 
at an altitude of nearly 10,000 feet above Olive Seely ; and for best standing in 
sea level. Here mining operations were grade VH to Cedi Bennett, were made

by himself. The; chairman presented G. 
was ouugea W. Fowler’s prize for history to Annie 
ent to New Gallagher. Mrs. Wm. Langstroth pre- 

York. sented her own prize» a beautiful. vase
Since he was obliged to leave Mexico, for profldeney in drawings to H- Ruth 

Mr. Raymond has been examinig mines Humphrey. J. W. Keirstead presented 
in Chili and the Argentine Republic. Mr. P. Palmer’s prize for history to 

When fie was a student at thc'U. N. Reggie Hendricks, and G, O. Otty’s'-“ssfer:

Rev. W. J. Wilkiri-y prize for ,__ttng In grade IV

t*8* «t .
. Woodstock, N.’ B„ June 29-’

■ i6flhg^Sife>
the best elementary and normal

-7-1 will be coi
J. Kfc*rr-i f
r. T. B.

and 
an of700per s tatner, 

at the Beach
71 Wellesley Pbrter, of Westfield Centre, 

was the weék-end guest of Mit and Mrs.
Fred D—--------- ——---------------
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e , ? CLOSINGMrs. A. R. Guest, of Yarmouth, has 

»y at been on a visit to her father, Fred Peter- 
ldn, Lunenburg.

. S.T: Mrs. J. A. Craig, who has been dan
gerously ill for the past few days, showed 
decided improvements yesterday and is 
now well on the road to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. ------- “ ' gj
family, of

—
Campbellton, N. B, June 80—The 

closing exercises of the Grammar and 
High schools on Tuesday was an inter
esting function that attracted many of 
the parents end friends of the pupils. 
The large assembly room was beauti
fully draped with streamers of blue and 
white while the colors of the CampbeU-

r so delightful as the Roman
's fdr trimmings has happened

7

inSt.
for a long while.

I Shoulder shawls are being crocheted of 
silk and wool to look like scarfs. Tas
sels finish the ends.

inneeded to inv. 
China. Prom& SNKSayS

presented with an address before leav
ing, by MÎs Antigonish friends, who 
deeply regret his departure. He was 
also presented with a costly gold watch
and chain by his late employer, D. G. Parker and family proceeded for Kirk, inwhose serAce he had teen for wick to visit relativ^. Mr. Parker is 
twenty-six years. visiting his brother, Fred Parker, Sand

Government engineers ace Here sure Beach, 
veying for a rifle range. According to . Miss Lillian Durfee, of Boston, are 

plans the range is to be up to date "ved j Ya^mith on Saturday mom-

from Boston on Monday last. «id Miss Ruth Cameron was delight-
Mrs. J. E. Roy, of Bedford (N. S.), fully carried out before the parts as- 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. L- J. Roy. signed to the several members of the 
Dr. end Mrs. Methuney, of New York, graduating class were called for. 

are guests of Mrs. W. E. Perry, Yare The diplomas were presented by 
mouth North ' , r

Miss Agnes Spears is home from Lex- certificates of honor were presented by 
ington (Mass.) to visit her parents, Cap- Dr. Murray to the leaders in their re
tain and Mrs. A. Spears. spective classes. Those receiving

Miss Blanche Baker, of Chicago, is certificates of honor were: Helen Mc- 
visltlng her father, Henry Baker,- Send Millan, Grade I;

Grade II.; Ra An

■m
With fried oysters, serve cabbage salad 

or pepper sauce; with oyster stew, crisp 
crackers, and with raw 
haseo, horseradish, lemon, and Crisp long 
crackers, or thin beown bread and but-

Yarmouth white"wbile tte coloFof the CampteF brought to a close on account of the
zTer and fami y procre^ for Bere ton bigl schooT were consjiicuous on theicivil war in Mexico and he was ob^ed 

‘ p Tl waUs. The platform was tastefully deco- to leave the country and went to New
rated with a wealth of house plants in

ent of

oysters, ta-
A very small sunshade with a very 

long handle is one of the most graceful 
parasols of the season.

Green, purple, yellow, dark blue, brown 
and red are all seen combined with white 
in the form'of checks.

Soft beaver duvetyne and felt hats for 
sporting wear are made in much prettier
shapes than formerly.. .

Maline ruffles are used for suits.

ter..
ti bloom and a beautiful arrangera 

evergreen about the windows. Also, carefully cooked string beans 
and asparagus may te served cold, with 
French dressing, .with cold broiled or 
roasted chicken or turkey, while tomato 
salad or pickled walnuts go well with 
cold mutton or lamb.

At this time of year It is a good idea 
to look over the old blankets and cut 
out the test parts of those that are the 

These pieces wash and Sew 
nake the desired thickness. Oners, 

silkoline or satin, and 
splendid warm coters.

!■ ■ xt’
Lettuce or some 

table, with Freni 
served with all fi 
broiled partridges 
tuee or celery n 
With broiled r ros 
or asparagus, tips

of the 
'ith him onthe

the
Justice
Ray mond. of 1 
of’ Newcastle,

the province more than thirty years ago ciief Justice McLeod’s gold medal for 
although he has visited his old home classics was* presented to Edward Hare 
several times dunng that time. riogton, by the Rev. O. N. Chipman. S.

Annapolis Mason. March to Church. ^3^^.ted" by

. N. S-, June 29—(Special) Smith, of the graduating class.
Royal Lodge No. 88, A. F. Highest standing certificates were pre- 

& A. M., of this, town, yesterday cek- suited by the Rev. Mr. Chipman to those 
brated the festival of St. John the Bap- of first and second positions In each of 
tist by meeting at Masonic Temple and the eleven grades, and the graduating 
marching in procession to St. George’s class consisting of Harrison Trimble, 
Methodist "church, where an able, elo- Dorothy Hendricks, Ren Smith, Evelyn 
quent, end appropriate discourse was de- Seely and Curtis Hicks, received their 
livered by Rev. C. W. Porter Shirley. certificates from the hands of Rev., Mr.

Rev. Mr. Wainwright assisted in the Creed. The class prophecy was read by 
service, and the choir rendered in a Miss Dorothy Hendricks, and the 
faultless manner appropriate music, the ictory by Ren Smith.

‘ Glace Bay, and leave, here the sec- characteristic representation oftte 
, J ssie Fere ond week in july to fUl his new appoint- months of the year, which was perfectly 

ment. EgKX, ’’ staged. The singing of “Moonlight
Dance” by five girls and the June song, 
Sante Mareie, and other choruses by the 
school elicited much applause. The 
gathemg separated by heartily singing 
“God Save the King”.

Schools will close tomorrow afternoon 
for the midsumm» vacation.

CAMPBELLTON GROCERS . 
FINED FOR LIQUOR SELL'NQ

M
il|' en of the various churches.

of
leftMr.

ating
I

Ostrich is growing in favor with mil-most worn, 
together to m 
Then cover w

-,

ST. STEPHEN Wheat ears appear again in all-blackthey make
hats.

—Aiie 30—The graduating 
school held their pub
is in the Bijou Ttear 

tre this afternoon at 2AO o’clock. These 
exercises are most interesting and are 
most popular as evidenced by the largeESsÉss

iked green vege- 
essing, may te 

.. of game. With 
rve toast and let- 
, French dressing. 
1 squab, serve peas 
■rice balls.

St.
Gabardine is sometimes known as

punkah doth.

Pique neckwear is in favor for sport
ing wear.

Both large and small checks are cor
rect in style.

Brassieres are now made for all types 
of figures.

There seems to be no end of variety
among silks. . ,

Surplice draperies are used for all sorts
of dresses.

There is a suggestion of a return to
the heavier lpces.

dass o
lietf

■
*3 s®cro og

able to « ér handbag that is 
a little worn can be made to 
new if treated in the following 

rt Rub it over with dther linseed 
oil or the well-beaten white of ah egg, 
mixed with a little black ink. Polish 
the leather afterward with soft dusters 
until it is quite dry and glossy. ' -

The dark
m valed-of the li

-
D. T. lookr, McDavitt,

1 7-
Elinor Hughes is home from New 

to spend the summer,, accompan- 
her unde, Mr. Mansell, of Eng- McNaughton, Grade 

guson, Grade VHI.; Colin McKenzie, 
Grade IX.; Josephine Dickie, Grade X.; 
Bert Burgess, Grade XI. ,

Miss Jessié Ferguson is a lame girl and 
when called upon the platform to receive 
her certificate of honor was received with 
a storm of applause in appreciation 
her plucky 
cation.

Brief addresses were ddivered by Rev.
ting the Cath- 
. J. H. Jenner,

. your m
F * 'i I
|;.ÿa

this ye“r “are” °Jean Retti Goucter,
Gordon Frederick Nicholson, Alice 
Fefne PoUey, Stephen Arthur D 
Walter Wooffendale Murray, K
« sThî,ir;™ïwX.

Earle Markee Scovti and Rolfi
NMnon&-HMIRMHin|R8||BHSR|...

Miss Elva Nicholson presided at the

cnee with a solo beautifully rendered. Mrs. F. E. Killam and family, of Nore 
Miss Dinsmore, who is a student at folk (Va.), arrived in Yarmouth on Wed- 
the Ladles’ College, RaskvUle, has a rich nesday morning to visit her fatherJienry 
soprano voice. Verne Love sang a base Baker, Sand Beach.
solo in his usual pleasing manner. The Miss Cummings, who for the last year 
class motto “Ta Try, to Trust, to Tri- has been manager of the W. U. telegraph 
umph,” was effectivdy treated by Wal- office in this town, and who has teen so

very seriously ill for the last three 
months, has so far recovered as to te 
able to leave for her home near Truro 
on Wednesday. She traveled in Mr. Gif- 
kins’ private car, which had teen sent 
on for ter use, and was accompanied by 

~Jr. Gifkins’ private eecre-

land.
Dr. Mixter and Dr. Cutler, who -per

formed several operations at the hos
pital, returned to Boston on Saturday.

Hester McGill returned onTues-

With guinea fowl, serve baked onions 
or stewed ecelery, and grilled sweet po
tatoes. Stuff tame ducks with a mix
ture of potato, chopped celery, and black 
walnuts. Serve, as a side dish, salsify 
fritters or parsnips. Pass black or red. Chiffon and crepe embroideries are 
currant jelly, or sour grape jelly, or ap- among the best, 
pie sauce. With gnose, serve spinach, 
cabbage, or turnips, and apple sauce or 
barberry jelly, and browned masted po
tatoes or sugar baked sweet potatoes.

With venison steak, serve celery, let
tuce, cress, or chicory, with French 
dressing, and rolls. With roasted haunch 
of venison, serve stewed celery and cur
rant jelly and sweet potatoes, baked or 
browned.

to resume studies at the Deaconess
of1 for Nurses at Boston.

Miss Emma Jenkins, with her sister's 
(Mrs. Willard S. Jeffrey) children, ar
rived home last week from- Jasper 

, to spend the summer with her 
, Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert Jenkins,

an edu-•Ë Ce
b

Checked materials demand a certain
plainness of cut. .

Shadow laces are in slightly less favor ]
than they’wfre. t

The Japanese influence still shows 1»
butterfly bows and sashes.

Beaded effects are most important 
among dress trimmings.

The rage for beads in every shape anl 
form continues unabated.

Double skirts Of striped taffeta are re
ported favorites in Pans.

The latest beaded and spangled iiiater-1
tats are of feather weight.

Many a» evening dress has 
wisp of tulle for a bodice.

Perfectly plain, man-tailored suits at 
linen and crash will be seen this 511,1
mer.

Fatter W:■ consumer

Keep breadboards and other wooden 
utensils clean by scrubbing with soap 
and lukewarm water, to which house- 
hoü ammonia or common soda has been

Campbellton, June 28—Celestine Le- With boiled fish, serve cauce Holland- 
Blanc and William Lorette appeared te- aise, potatoes, and cucumber salad or 
fore Judge Mathewson this morning on plain boiled cucumbers. With fried fish, 
the charge of keeping for sale in’ ’ serve sauce tarUre, potato balls, and 
eating liquors without a license. cucumber jelly salad. With planked or
was found guilty and fined, the former broiled fish, serve potatoes and hearts 
for the second offence $80 and the latter of lettuce with French dressing- With 
$80 for a first offence. • x J . , fish pudding, serve creamed potatoes and 

ne and Lorette each keep a gro- cucumbers on lettuce with French 
re in the west end of the town ing. Serve parsnips with salt boiled cod- 
some months both places have fish, and. com bread or fried comfeal 
der suspicion of selling “wet mush with broilejl salt mackerel.
A raid was engineered by Chief *-------

With poultry, pass a tart jelly or *p-
..........................Ie search in ple sauce, and, cre«med onions and plain

res, cellars and- outhouses, liquor boiled rice. With broiled or roasted 
id in the one case-in the chicken^erve either stewed celery, cemll- 
the other in various’ places flower, Brussels sprouts, $>lain baked ta
mises. matoes, peas, or as paragus, and pota-

t was the arrest of both men toes or rice. With browned panned 
sequel, the fines handed out by chicken, serve, in summer, squares of 

re this morning. corn pudding, in the fall, plain baked to-
:ime argument that did duty matoes, and in winter, escalloped to- 
Ron before the local option matoes. With boiled chicken, serve egg 
it to license a few places sauce, boiled rice, and peas. With tur- 
•11 the unlicensed places out key, serve creamed onions or stewed 

proven a fallacy. celery and browned sweet potatoes.

:
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